Orran Yerevan
1st Semester Report, January-June, 2019

This report includes the activities taking place at Orran Yerevan for the months of January to
June.
Please, find below the information on the following topics:
-

General remarks,
Academic assistance to children,
Cultural events and activities,
Social services,
Medical and psychological assistance.

1. 1. GENERAL REMARKS
During the reporting period the total number of daily beneficiaries at Orran Yerevan has
changed. The table below shows the details:

Number of
children
Number of
elderly
Total number

January

February

March

April

May

June

100

108

108

114

124

127

56

57

53

53

55

56

156

165

161

167

174

183

The following changes in daily meal program took place: forty-two new children were accepted
and assigned accordingly to junior, middle and senior groups. Some were included in the meal
program only. During this semester thirty-four children left the program.
During June , 127 children were engaged in Orran’s program. 8 of them were included in
the daily meal program, 10 in the individual one.
During this semester there have been changes in the number of fifty-six elderly. Six elderly
beneficiaries were accepted and five left the program.
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1. 2. Academic Assistance to Children
1.1. 2.1. Classes and Handicraft Workshops

2.1.1 Classes
The Academic Department held weekly meetings to discuss individual cases and addressed
organizational issues and problems.
Orran’s children are divided into 3 groups according to their age group. Each group is led by a
teacher who is responsible for overseeing the daily preparation of children’s homework and their
involvement in educational and cultural events. Volunteers assist the teachers.
The table below displays the detailed information on the groups.

Number of Children

Junior

Middle

Senior

Total Number

40

44

25

Astghik

Arevik
Antonyan

Anna
Soghomonyan

Teachers

Hovhannisyan

During this semester the academic department initiated meetings with the parents of Orran
beneficiaries.
On March 13, a meeting with parents took place at Orran, during which Orran-Parent
agreements were renewed, and members of the professional team talked about attendance,
hygiene, educational and handicraft programs. They also discussed the progress and achievements
of the children at school. Parents took an active part in the meeting and raised their concerns.
Due to the widespread absence of children in Orran because of the prevalence of acute
respiratory illnesses, Orran did not operate from January 17 to January 21.
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2.1.2 Handicraft Classes

During this semester Orran children took active part in the handicraft classes.

The table below presents the total number of children attending various workshops.

January

February

March

April

May

June

Sewing

-

20

18

18

25

25

Woodwork

-

25

25

22

19

28

Pottery

-

20

22

26

30

30

Painting

-

25

25

25

28

33
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The table below presents the total number of children attending the academic groups.

January

February

March

April

May

June

English

15

20

21

25

30

30

Russian

25

25

28

30

30

30

IT

20

40

40

45

45

45

2.2 Volunteers
Volunteers help children with homework, as well as oversee individual and group sessions.

The table below presents the number of volunteers assisting this semester.

Number of
volunteers
Total Hours

January

February

March

April

May

June

10

26

32

38

46

67

900

The first stage of the programming class with the participation of the middle group students,
organized by volunteer Aren Tumanyan was concluded. At the end of the class, the participants
organized an interesting open lesson. The children demonstrated what they had learned during
the class, shared their knowledge, and demonstrated the calculator they created. Aren also
prepared a surprise for the children. All participants of the class were awarded certificates for
regular attendance and good performance.
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University students have always been an active part of Orran's life both volunteering and
organizing benevolent programs. This time the students and lecturers of Yerevan State
University, Department of Pharmacy spent a very good time with our children, forging new
frienships, singing cheerful songs and dancing along with delicious treats.

It’s a tradition for the students of the AGBU Manoogian-Demirdjian School, California, to come
to Armenia each summer together with their teachers and carry out their volunteer work in the
homeland. This year was no exception. From June 6, they spent their 3-week volunteer work at
Orran, during which they taught our students English, played fun games and simply
communicated with their compatriots. As every year, this year, the staff of the school, also had
an interesting initiative: they treated children with cool summer ice cream. In addition, the
junior group students received hats and gloves

Story of a Volunteer
Volunteers unwittingly become a part of Orran large family. And each one of them becomes not
only a friend of a child, but also plays a very important role in paving his/her future path.
Orran's students Anna and Narek Petrosyans are really fond of learning and they want to pursue
their further education in Physics and Mathematics. They had the opportunity to have a two1st semester, 2018
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month mathematics course with volunteer Edgar Balasanyan who joined us a few months ago
within the Armenian Educational Foundation volunteer group. Edgar was an encouraging
exemplary model for the children, and they were looking forward to join his lessons with great
enthusiasm. Now Edgar is studying in the United States.

With the help of our compatriot Clara Metshagopian from Jordan, Orran students got acquainted
with the secrets of a two-dimensional and three-dimensional painting.

3. Cultural Events and Activities
3.1. Events
1st semester, 2018
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On February 14, Orran celebrated the Feast of Tearnyndaraj.

On February 21, at the “Universal Rights Awards 2018” Orran children awarded their handmade prizes as a symbol of humanity, kindness, freedom, democracy, reform and equal rights.

Selfie of the year! Orran children couldn’t miss the chance to take a selfie with the PM of
Armenia Mr. Nikol Pashinyan during the “Universal Rights Awards 2018”'.

Orran children were excited to have a group photo with the following honorable Ambassadors at
the Universal Rights Award 2018 ceremony. On top from left to right:
H.E. Jonathan Lacôte, Ambassador of France
H.E. Matthias Kiesler, Ambassador of Germany
Shombi Sharp, UN Resident Coordinator in Armenia
UK Ambassador Judith Farnworth
Head of the Council of Europe Office in Yerevan, Ms Natalia Voutova
1st semester, 2018
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U.S. Embassy Chargé d’Affaires Rafik Mansour
Charge d’ Affaires of the Embassy of Sweden, Mr. Martin Fredriksson

On February 26, Zara Petrosyan from Oknooshoon organization, visited Orran. She conducted a
seminar with the students of Orran junior group students on the topic “Animal Intervention
Assistance”. The children actively participated in the discussion and answered questions.

On March 2, HSBC Bank organized Open Doors Day, which was also attended by Orran students.
The children shared their knowledge with the bank staff and asked them questions about the
banking sector. The children welcomed the CEO of the HSBC bank Paul Edgar with a surprise
song and thanked him for the lessons he had conducted at Orran.
https://www.facebook.com/orranarmenia/videos/2085935488181405/?epa=SEARCH_BOX

On March 15 , Head of Administrative Department of the US Embassy in Armenia Mr. Andres
Valdes, political officer Mrs. Sommer Beirler-Bryce and political expert Mrs. Irina Mkrtchyan
visited Orran. They took a tour of Orran and got acquainted with Orran's educational and crafts
1st semester, 2018
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projects. Mr. Valdes told Orran's children about the difficulties and accomplishments of his life..
The children were excited and impressed with the guests' visit. Such visits and conversations
create a great enthusiasm and new outlook for children.

On March 23, Orran's students took part in the nationwide clean-up, cleaned the yard and the
park near Yekmalyan Street. In the garden across Orran the children planted trees with great
enthusiasm and promised to be consistent in their joint work. Such activities sow in children
care about nature and their city.

March 28 , brought a festive mood to Orran along with beloved TV hosts of the Armcomedy
program Sergey Sargsyan and Narek Margaryan.
https://www.facebook.com/orranarmenia/videos/2251594618408741/?epa=SEARCH_BOX

On April 1, the staff of the Social and Educational department of Ajapnyak district visited
Orran. The purpose of the visit was to get acquainted with Orran's work. The guests had a tour
at Orran, got acquainted with the programs and discussed ways of further effective cooperation.
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The Day of Motherhood and Beauty was celebrated at Orran. As always, this time also our
children were excited to congratulate their mothers. The students of the G.N. Dance Studio
were with us and made it a double fest.

On April 8 a film screening was held at Orran within the framework of the events dedicated to
the 150th anniversary of the great Armenian poet Hovhannes Tumanyan. Our elderly and
children were excited to watch the films and cartoons based on the Tumanian’s fairy tales.

On April 16, the students of Anania Shirakatsy Lyceum Middle School visited Orran along with
their teachers. The children selected Orran as the recipient of the charity work being carried
out within their community project. They donated the proceeds from the sale of their
handmade sweets to Orran's workshops. The children had a great time together.
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On April 20 , Easter was celebrated at Orran. This year Easter holiday was different from the
others by the fact that the elderly of Nork Boarding School came to celebrate it together with
us. Orran served symbolic dishes for the holiday. "Hay Armat", "With You" and "Help the
Armenian Children" charitable public organizations also joined with their fruits and sweets.
Orran children had a very happy time with the elderly. This helped to learn to respect and care
for adults. At the end, the oldest grandmother of the boarding school and Orran's youngest
student cut a symbolic cake together, congratulated the birthday of one of the grandmothers.
Orran's Founding Director Armine Hovannisian welcomed the guests and congratulated them
on Easter.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDZbzytJwrw&feature=share
http://www.shoghakat.am/am/telecasts/16791?fbclid=IwAR1ulqTh29zNr36F5iTSxoFpZfyXSyuo
H1lehFtmEuIfgWKpiEn4oNFu6-A
http://paparazzilife.am/events/item/1359-surb-zatikyorranum?fbclid=IwAR1OTjnwqXPJTzNPEWCikJdSRrQ8OlPYuzARxLra19ILQpHRh15XHES1c
IQ

On April 26, a group of Orran middle and senior group students, accompanied by their
teachers, were hosted on a mutual visit to Anania Shirakatsy Lyceum Educational Complex.
Tatevik Arzumanyan, the Middle School Headmaster welcomed our kids, led a tour with them
in the premises and introduced the children to everyday life of the Lyceum. Our students had a
class with them. It was incredibly interesting to observe the classes. Then, in the Hall of
Festivities, our kids watched a short film about the Lyceum, as well as the performance of young
actors at the Lyceum Pantomime Theater. The children also managed to play football, have
lunch together and play interesting psychological games together.
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On May 11, the junior group of Sayat-Nova Music School visited Orran together with their
conductor Neiry Grace Bardakjian. Orran children had a wonderful time together with our
guests singing together, working in sewing, pottery, woodworking classes, sharing their skills,
and at the end summing up the meeting with a happy dance. Our guests had prepared small gifts
for our children to express their sincere love and warmth.

As a result of cooperation between Orran and HSBC Bank Armenia, a very nice project is being
implemented to develop the communities. Within the framework of the program young people
from underprivileged families from different regions of Armenia have the opportunity to study
trades such as manicure, makeup, cosmetology, hairdressing, sewing, batik, cooking, pottery,
woodworking and carving, rabbit-keeping, bee-keeping. The acquisition of the profession
enables young people to work locally and develop their communities, which is targeted at
HSBC's community development program. Recently, the project participants met with bank
representatives at Orran, including the CEO of HSBC Bank Armenia, Paul Edgar. The students
presented their professions, their knowledge and skills, as well as spoke about the future
development of the program and the start of a small business in their communities. The event
was very interesting, full of students' success stories and motivational speech from the bank's
employees. At the event, two students, who had mastered rabbit breeding, sold their rabbits at a
live auction, one of which was purchased by Paul Edgar, CEO of HSBC Bank Armenia, and
donated to Orran.

Traditionally, June 1, The International Day of Child Protection is celebrated at Orran. Every
year, celebrities prepare hamburgers for Orran children. The Human Rights Defender Arman
1st semester, 2018
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Tatoyan visited our children this year.
Coca-Cola employees have a good tradition of celebrating this important day with Orran
children. The employees of the “bari Samaratsy” also attended the event and made gifts to Orran
children.
https://www.aravot.am/2019/06/01/1047288/?fbclid=IwAR3Znt2XACVuPt8_wF2Z_4GI95V_66
1s08ekYEKG4JFXRB7YL7IrOp4VLQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uGaogatqAg&fbclid=IwAR2HNxM7ABxiO3KSK3brhh18j
pH7wMtyIoZChDXwAzBqWIMfaDZFXsRyDDs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAEVl4dH3Tg&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdTxsLJERCI&feature=share
http://nt.am/am/news/268749/?fbclid=IwAR0YfkSlSeuFMa2Hr7sz74y4mjI_bH4Nge8HU9UQV
HjllryWozq9tipdJ08
https://armenpress.am/arm/news/976980.html?fbclid=IwAR1ROxESz98CDKj6DjbBLbUP31k3Jo4QeNy1AaX-JwjRcgxTDnsfZ1iCHw#.XPUs71oSyN8.facebook

On June 2, Armenia Marriott Hotel hosted Orran’s 14th Annual Benefit Dinner. Businessmen,
ambassadors, political and cultural figures, show business and mass media representatives were
invited to the event.
https://kamoblog.tv/blog/post/orran14?fbclid=IwAR0QJ7aOa8nxcPCkqw6L_t4fvAjihk4DEkHaWn2OFS5XISB9DBdgjDQ5aM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=slmVKkpuJTU&feature=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c6igLvoDCXI&feature=share
https://www.facebook.com/MTSArmenia/videos/338358353731682/UzpfSTEyMDEyMDExNDY
3MTU3NDoyNzY4MzI2NDQ5ODUwOTE0/
https://www.facebook.com/fifthTV/videos/2363939433868476/UzpfSTEyMDEyMDExNDY3MT
U3NDoyNzY3NzkxMDY5OTA0NDUy/
https://www.aravot.am/2019/06/05/1047811/?fbclid=IwAR3XiKLCvDDHtkl5fJEjlBhyBMPiwdA
AFYyUqieE0WsEGAtc6fNk4nndLWM
https://wnews.am/2019/06/03/orran-2/#sthash.66G3yyJz.dpbs
https://armeniangc.com/2019/06/orran2019/?fbclid=IwAR3v_fZkZvnkY4cFHUrib50qqegF6cMTnb4ybSSyG2Y-iUFpQMnZbBtHDE
https://a1plus.am/hy/article/341360?fbclid=IwAR00ybzTsjrLO54-bpWrq3JWcBDc6-2wIHD6Dt5GpawxIPnGKrj6VuqGVs#.XPX0DUa_C_Y.facebook
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http://nt.am/am/news/268756/
https://bravo.am/news/_%D5%95%D6%80%D6%80%D5%A1%D5%B6__%D5%AB_14_%D6%
80%D5%A4_%D5%A2%D5%A1%D6%80%D5%A5%D5%A3%D5%B8%D6%80%D5%AE%D5
%A1%D5%AF%D5%A1%D5%B6_%D5%A8%D5%B6%D5%A9%D6%80%D5%AB%D6%84%
D5%AB_%D5%B0%D5%A5%D5%BF%D5%A1%D6%84%D6%80%D6%84%D5%AB%D6%80
_%D5%A4%D6%80%D5%BE%D5%A1%D5%A3%D5%B6%D5%A5%D6%80%D5%B6_%D5%
B8%D6%82_%D5%B0%D5%B5%D5%B8%D6%82%D6%80%D5%A5%D6%80%D5%A8_6504
6?fbclid=IwAR3bNGlib5g1HTZ6F3jBoN0EokHRoUJYyMXqKlns5_52P0e8RTMksMU2KJQ

Dr. Gary Selnow, Executive Director of WiRED International Community Health Education
and Sebouh Baghdoyan, Representative of Wired International - Armenia accompanied by San
Jose Rotarians, Michael Conniff, Alson Justin Hegstrom and Justin Hegstrom paid a visit to
Orran to discuss one of the health modules that WIRED has developed. The children listened
very attentively as Mr. Baghdoyan through a slide presentation presented the importance of
dental hygiene. A lively dialogue ensued between the children and the visitors.

Self-assessment and self-development are important topics, which so many teenagers are
interested in. Recently our students together with the team of volunteers, discussed these
important issues with Armenian Volunteer Corps program member, our compatriot Dzovig
Harkian. They discussed such issues as self-awareness, recognizing our personal wishes and
demands and evaluating them objectively. In addition to recognizing and evaluating, it is
important to develop them in the most effective way.
https://www.facebook.com/orranarmenia/videos/313798499571294/
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This year Orran's good friend, Sayat Oruncakciel, along with his wife Hermine, their children
Maral, Vahan, Armen and his friends, celebrated his birthday at Orran. The meeting was also
symbolic, as again our compatriots from Armenia and diaspora gathered at Orran as one family.

U.S. Embassy Political Officer Somer Bessire-Briers ended her service in our country and before
leaving, she came to say farewell to Orran’s students. Our students were looking forward to
meet her. U.S. Embassy Armenia Helping Hands Social Initiative also joined her, and they had a
very joyful day together with our students. Orran’s students welcomed our guests with songs
and poems about friendship. Somer had a little conversation with our children and she told
them her life story, the difficulties she had passed. Then, along with her children, she made a
puppet show "Three Little Pigs", and members of the Helping Hands Social Initiative painted
children’s favorite characters on their faces. The guests also donated clothes to our children and
sweet ice cream.

When someone becomes Orran's friend, unwittingly his family members do the same. On June
18, the daughters of Orran's board member, General Director of Coca-Cola Christoph Speck,
initiated a handicraft class with Orran's students. The girls brought with them the necessary
supplies, and taught our children how to make bracelets, which they later kindly gifted to our
students. Then Speck sisters had a tour at Orran and visited different classes. Christoph Speck is
a good friend of Orran and has been with us for years with various initiatives.
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Every summer the teachers and the students of Ararat region Small Vedi school named after M.
Hovhannisian visit Orran to meet their friends at Orran and have a happy and joyful day. The
students had come with this year’s harvest of fruit.

4. Social services
During the reporting period social worker Marina Ghazaryan reviewed and updated the cases of
beneficiaries, including both elderly and children. She conducted social work with 127 families
and visited the homes of 29 Orran children to reassess their living conditions.

The table below presents the quantitative indicators of social work being carried out during the
reporting period.

Number of
Children
Number of Elderly
Work with
families
Visits to families
and
other relevant
institutions
1st semester, 2018

January

February

March

April

May

June

100

108

108

114

124

127

56

57

53

53

55

56

10

17

22

14

20

26

1

4

7

3

5

9
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Cooperation with
other institutionsgovernmental and
non-governmental

-

11

17

6

4

12

Work with outcenter beneficiaries

6

3

1

7

2

5

5. Medical and Psychological Services
5.1 Medical
Activities performed by Orran's medical nurse, Satine Manukyan:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conducted preventive medical checkups
Carried out personal explanatory work privately with the children regarding hygiene
Supervised children regarding hair hygiene requirements
Monitored TB tests
Monitored the sanitary conditions in the kitchen
Compiled the food menu
Details are presented in the table below

Monitoring the cleanliness
of kitchen and

January

February

8

10

Monitoring sample food
kept (?)
Preparing menu
Accompanying children to

March

April

14

20

18

10

24

1

1

1

1

-

1

3

14

tuberculosis center
Home visit with social
worker and teacher

-

Cleaning

1

1st semester, 2018

2
1

May

June

17

23

21

26

1

1

-

4

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
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Preparation of individual
packages for new
beneficiaries
Checking children’s
sanitary and hygienic
conditions
(lice, nails, oral cavity)
First Aid (measuring blood
pressure) of seniors

-

2

1

1

4

7

81

56

82

70

74

90

36

17

34

26

30

18

5.2 Psychological Services
During this semester Orran's psychologist Narine Avagyan, conducted individual and group
work with the children of middle and senior groups, made preliminary psychological
assessments of the new beneficiaries included in the program and revised and updated the
corresponding information in the beneficiaries' records.
During this six-month period Orran's psychologist, together with the teachers, conducted a
monitoring evaluation of children with mental disabilities and their parents.
As a result, individual programs were developed for those who have behavioral problems and
demonstrate uncontrollable behavior in group activities.

Individual Work
Group works
Primary
psychological
assessment of new
beneficiaries
Beneficiary's current
psychological
assessment
Work with family
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January

February

March

April

May

June

-

8

11

17

23

19

-

1

2

-

1

1

1

3

4

9

2

5

-

3

4

6

2

5

2

4

2

3

1

6
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Visits, meetings with
other
organizations
(Seminar,
round table
discussion on
materials)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Family, School Visits

-

1

1

-

1

-
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